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National Symphony Of Washington
To Appear On Campus February 18

Ten Girls Walk For
Miss Madison Title

Gamma Kappa Chapter of Kappa
Pi, Honorary Art Fraternity, met in a
called meeting Monday, February 8,
to nominate ten senior women to walk
for the title of MISS MADISON.
Walking will be in a called assembly
at noon Monday, February 15.
The MISS MADISON Contest is
an annual contest held in February to
They also made a twelve-week good
decide which senior is the girl who
will tour of Central and South Amerbest represents the ideals of Madison
ica at the end of the 32 week season
College. Kappa Pi sponsors the walkin cooperation with the President's
ing each year. The criteria by which
Special International Program for Culthe candidates are chosen is as foltural Presentations. This tpur took
lows: 1. Senior; 2. Girl who best typithe orchestra to 19 countries for 64
fies the high qualities of Madison
concerts.
College; 3. Constructive in her work;
The National Symphony gave its
4.
High scholastic average (at least
first concert in 1931 under the di2.5);
5. Good citizenship record; 6.
rection of the renowned Dutch CelType
of woman who will be a good
list, Hans Kindler.
Before that,
community
worker in the future; 7.
Washington had been the only great
Poise
and
dignity.
capital city of the Western world
The ten seniors who were chosen
without its own orchestra. One of
to
walk are Berta Biritos, Suzanne
the Orchestra's most popular projects
Cale,
Elizabeth Dawson, Alice Harris,
has been the summer Watergate ConJacqueline
Jeffress, Nancy Carolyn
certs.
■ ■ . •'" ■ .
Moore, Verl Ann Owens, Ellen
Howard Mitchell became associate
Raines, Ann Shotwell, and Suzanne
conductor in 1948, and upon Kindler's
Snedegar.
resignation in 1949, was appointed
HOWARD MITCHELL
Gamma Kappa Chapter of Kappa
conductor of the orchestra.
Since
Pi is sponsored by Dr. Crystal Theothen the orchestra's season has been music."' He had received the award
lengthened from 24 to 32 weeks. The in two previous years, 1951 and 1955, dore, head of Madison's art departnumber of concerts given in a season and thus became the first conductor to ment. Hazel Gross is president.
o
.
has increased from 97 in 1948 to 181. win it three times. No other conducDirector Mitchell has received many tor has ever won the award twice.
honors from American musical orPresident Eisenhower recently apganizations. Chief among these is the pointed Mr. Mitchell a member of the
Alice M. Ditson Fund Award. This Advisory Committee on the Arts of
The Department of Social Science
$1,000 award is granted annually by the National Cultural Center Comand
History in conjunction with the
Columbia University to an American mittee. Last summer he received the
recently
established Social Science
composer or conductor for "distin- Order of the Condor of the Andes,
Society
is
planning to sponsor a fourguished services to American Music." highest decoration of the Republic of
day
field
trip
to New York City on
The National Music Council hon- Bolivia. This honor is, by tradition,
May
12
through
May 15.
awarded
by
popular
acclaim
of
the
ored Mr. Mitchell again in 1957 for
Leaving
the
campus
on an early
Bolivian
people.
"distinguished 'services to American
Thursday morning, the group will
stop at Sparrows Point, Maryland
and tour .the Bethlehem Steel Plant,
(the world's largest) and continue to
New York via the Delaware Memorial
Bridge and the New Jersey Turnpike.
In New York City the group will
stay at either the Hotel New Yorker
or the Hotel Taft.
In New York the group will visit
the United Nations, the New York
Stock Exchange, the Statue of Liberty, Chinatown, the Planatarium,
Aquarium and Rockefeller Center
(Radio City). If time allows, the
Museum of Natural History, the
Bronx Zoo and the Museum of Modern Art will be scheduled.
On Saturday, May 14th the group
will begin the return trip by way of
eastern Pennsylvania Saturday night
will be spent either in Hershey or
MARTHA GRAHAM
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. On Sunday the group will visit the Gettysburg National Museum and see the
famous electric map and the world's
largest collection of Civil War relics.
A tour of the Battlefields will also be
On February 12 and 13, the physical education department available.
The price of this trip will be $34.50
will sponsor the showing of a dance film entitled "Appalachian not including meals and tips or other
Spring." This is the only full length Martha Graham ballet oh incidentals. Included in the price are:
The transportation in a Greyhound
film and is considered one of her outstanding works.
The setting is in the Appalachian wilderness during the pioneer bus; hotel and baggage fees and admission charges to scheduled activiperiod of American History. A young pioneer and his bride, a ties. It is estimated that a student
pioneer woman, a wandering preacher
should be prepared to spend a miniand his small band of ecstatic followmum of $50.00 on the entire tour (and
even more depending on appetite and
ers are the main characters.
taste). Students who officially sign
In lyric movement and music, this
for this trip will be held responsible
folktale tells of the young couples' "| Dr. Robert F. Williams, executive
for
the minimum costs if they are
wedding day celebrations, the building secretary of the Virginia Education unable to travel with the group.
Association, delivered the second seof their house, and the gentle blessThe Faculty Attendance Committee
mester convocation address at Madihas
granted professional class cuts for
ings from the villagers.
son College on Wednesday, Feb. 10.
students
who take this tour.
Aaron Copeland, who won the PuDr. Williams, a native of Smyth
Students
interested in participating
litzer Prize in music in 1945, com- county, has been editor of the "Virin
this
trip
should make their reserposed the music. The score could ginia -Journal of Education" since
vations
as
early
as possible by convery well stand alone, and it is not 1946. He has long been active in the
tacting
Dr.
Anthony
Sas, in Reed
difficult to recognize the work as State Department of Education and
"Americano" in character with its has served on various committees in #12. The group will be limited to
rustic rhythmic variety in the use of the Virginia State Chamber of Com- 34 students.
folk material.
^4merce.
In
1955
Dr.
Williams
was
a
deleThe film will be shown to physical
education classes on February 12 and gate to the White House Conference
13, and at the singspiration on Satur- on Education, and last year he was a
day at 7:00 p.m. There is a tentative delegate for the National Education
showing scheduled for Friday evening Association to the IFTA and FIPESO
meetings in Paris,
in Burruss at 7:00 p.m.

Harold A. Malmborg Speaker
For Religious Emphasis Week

The National Symphony of Washington, D. C, a regular visitor on the Madison College campus, will appear again in the College's lyceum series on Thursday, Feb. 18, in Wilson Hall at 8:00
p.m.
Under the leadership of Music Director Howard Mitchell, the
orchestra made 181 public appearances during the 1958-59 season.

New York Trip
Planned For May

Martha Graham Ballet Film
^Appalachian Spring" Showing^

Education Leader Is
Convention Speaker

Happy
Valentine
Day

HAROLD A. MALMBORG

February 22 marks the beginning of Madison's annual Religious Emphasis Week. Reverend Harold A. Malmborg, pastor of
the First Baptist Church in Newton, Massachusetts, will be the
guest speaker for this occasion.
Mr. Malmborg attended St. Olaf College in Northfield, Minnesota and later received his Bachelor of Science degree from the
College of Business Administration,
University of California. He spent a
three year period of service in the
Army Air Corps before entering the
University of California. His assignments included duty in the Philippines
and in Korea.
Mr. Malmborg received the degree
of Bachelor of Divinity in 1952 from
the Andover Newton Theological
School in Newton Centre, Massachusetts.
His varied religious activities include his membership on the Massachusetts Board of the Baptist Student Foundation and on the Board of
Directors of the Baptist Home for
Massachusetts. He is also a member
of the Committee of Church and
State of the Massachusetts Council of
Churches. He has also been the Religious Emphasis Speaker at the University of Richmond and at V.M.I.
Mr. Malmborg is married and has
two children, a girl 9, and a boy 7.
His mother, Mrs. Edwina Malmborg,
is the dormitory hostess for Ashby
Hall.
o

Dance Clubs Present
"Roman Rendez-vous"
"The grandeur that was Rome" will
come alive once more March 4th and
5th when the German and Cotillion
Dance Clubs present "Roman Rendezvous."
Friday, March 4, the festivities will
get under way with an informal cabaret dance in Reed Gym from 8 P. M.
until midnight. Saturday, March 5,
at an informal concert, the modern
day counterparts of Nero, Lester Lanin's Orchestra will tend to the cool
side from 4 P, M. until & P. M.
From 8 P. M. until midnight Saturday a formal dance will be held in
Reed Gym with music again by Lester Lanin's Orchestra.
The cost of this revisit to the
eternal city is $2.50 for the informal
dance and $6.00 for the formal dance.
The concert cost is $1.50 per couple
and $.-75 stag.
Committee Chairmen for the dance
are: publicity, Ginny Wev and Pat
Davis; decorations and clean-up, Mimi
Hart and Verl Ann Owens; informal
and concert tickets, Nancy Moore and

Betsy Tweedy; band for Friday
night, Alice di Zerega and ^Marallyn
Gard; Friday refreshments, Rosalie
Harris and Sandy Coomes; invitations
to chaperones, Pattie Lou Jemigan
and Nancy Clements; dance theme,
Kitty Rogers and Mary Lincoln; con(Continued on Page 4)
o
SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIESRELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WEEK
Monday, February 22
12:00 noon—Wilson Auditorium—
"Christian Objectives"
6:30 p.m.—Wilson Auditorium —
"World Crisis and Doing Something About it."
9:00 p.m. — Spotswood Recreation
Room Buzz Session — Johnston,
Sheldon, Carter, Sprinkle, Messick, Cleveland, and Spotswood.
Tuesday, February 23
12:00 noon—Wilson Auditorium —
"The Effective Church"
-6:30 p.m. — Wilson Auditprium—
"World Crisis and Living Above
it"
9:00 p.m.—Gifford Recreation Room
Buzz Session — "Marriage" —
All students are invited to attend.
Wednesday, February 24
12:00 noon — Wilson Auditorium—
"Stick to the Essentials"
6:30 p.m. — Wilson Auditorium —
"World Crisis and Daring Churchmanship"
9:00 p.m. — Wayland Recreation
Room Buzz Session — Wayland,
Logan, Jackson, Home Management and Day Students.
Thursday, February 25
12:00 noon — Wilson Auditorium—
"An Adequate Defense Today"
6:30 p.m. — Wilson Auditorium—
"World Crisis and a Renewed
Mind"
9:00 p.m. — Gifford Recreation
Room
Buzz
Session—Gifford,
Converse, Ashby, Shenandoah,
Lincoln, Zirkle, and Nicholas.
Friday, February 26
12:00 noon — Wilson Auditorium—
"Matching our Faith With - Our
Times"
Personal interviews may be scheduled with Mr. Malmborg by contacting June Kent, Converse ^&7.
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The Influence of Example

What Education Needs
Is A New Approach

"Be thou an example"
v
How often are we the type of individual who sets a "Do as I
say, not as I do" example? Such an example is most difficult to
follow, for we base what we do and become on. concrete objects.
Too often we use a model which is not all what it appears to be
and often we are fooled by appearance as contrasted against reality.
A building with a poor foundation will fail. A man with a
poor example to follow, like the building, will fall because as a
foundation crumbles, the building will topple.
As college students of our respectable classes, we have the
duty of setting examples that are well worth following. Few of us
wish to be "little sheep who have gone astray." We endanger not
only our own life and security, but the life of those who follow'in
our steps and build as we have built by our present patterns.
In professions, such as teaching, we will shape the ways of our
leaders of tomorrow. Let our examples be admirable ones. "Be
thou an example" — but more important be thou a good example.
No one is perfect; is that not reason enough to strive for perfection?
LK

From a column in the EMORY
WHEEL of Emory University, Atlanta, comes this look at education:
"Perhaps, if in the midst of our
present wave of capitalist materialism,
Americans value a new car or a television more than an education, there
is something wrong with education.
After all, if it won't sell, what good
is it? And judging from what our
teachers make, whatever they're offering isn't going over too well in America.
"Maybe what we need to sell education is a good Madison Avenue
approach. After some motivational
research work, you may see magazine ads like this:
"'For quick, safe, medically approved relief from the discomforts of
TV watching, try reading!' Or, 'Men
of distinction read Shakespeare!' Perhaps we might even be able to make
education a status symbol (as it already is in more civilized countries).
"Actually, education seems to be a
pretty suspicious thing anyway, if not
completely subversive. After all, if
the Russians are so enthusiastic about
it, there must be something wrong
with it. And besides, it runs completely counter to the entire capitalistic system, since you can't make a
tangible profit on it. The sciences
aren't so bad, but the humanities, with
some of their non-materialistic attitudes, will probably have to be eventually eliminated as a detriment to the
American Way.
"By lowering teachers' salaries to
just above the starvation point, we
already have made splendid progress
in this direction. However, a small
dedicated group of educators still
keeps it going, however feebly. Perhaps the next step will be burning
books, although with the present popularity of television they may soon
become obsolete and save us the
trouble.
"All things considered, it seems
education, especially in the humanities, can be a pretty dangerous thing,
and perhaps it is well that Americans
have done such an excellent job of
keeping it suppressed."

A Feeling of Change
With the beginning of a new semester, a feeling of change
seems to come over all of us. Behind us now lies a semester of
work and experience. We can' tell from this past semester, what
we need to correct in order to do better this time.
Many of us have changed classes, thus surrounding ourselves
with fellow students that are new to us. Let's make this the time
to be friendly and get to know each other better.
Most of the problems between roommates, suitemates and
others have been worked out by now. This also is the time then to
turn over our final new leaf and start afresh with our problems
behind us.
It might not be a bad idea before this semester gets underway
for each of us to take a thorough inventory of ourselves and find
out how we may improve ourselves personally.
Let's make this feeling of change evident in our desire to im:
prove ourselves, our grades and our surroundings. These changes
may be what we all need and it certainly will not hurt us to try
them out.
L.C.

Bit Of Philosophy Written By Parent
From Metuchen, New Jersey comes
the following, all-too-true, bit of philosophy. The father of one of Madison's sophomores observed the serious air and determination recorded on
the faces of the industrious students,
and with the knowing air of a typical
parent, returned home to write and
dedicate the following poem to the
daughters of Madison College.
A view into the future is revealed
within this poem.

Sometimes she burns the midnight oil,
Yet tasks remain, weekends to
spoil.
She takes in stride hurled rose or
stone,
Until one day, her very own,
Prince Charming comes with love
aglow,
Then God fills her with love, to
know—

What's New
In
Stu-Gu
Student Council would like to announce a change in the policy of
signing out in the date books. Under
the "time expected" column, students
are asked to write in the time they
actually plan to return. Students will
not be penalized, however, should
they return later as long as they
return by the time limit stated under
dating privileges. It is recommended
that should your return to campus be
greatly delayed, that you call the
office of the Dean. This would benefit you!
Several students have sent in questions concerning various phases 6f
college life as well as recommendations and suggestions concerning
school regulations.
For example, many students feel
there should be more dances where
students could wear school clothes.
Therefore, it has been arranged for
one recreation room in Wayland or
Gifford to be set aside each Saturday
night for dancing from 9-12 midnight.
Students will wear date clothes at
these dances.. Should this prove successful then perhaps further arrangements could be made. This privilege
will not be in effect for a few weeks
until Hi-Fj's have been obtained for
the recreation rooms. An announcement will be made about this at a
later date.
This question has also arisen. "What
has happened to the benches which
used to surround the dorms?" Each
winter most of the benches are put
in storage. They will be returned in
the spring.
Student Council would also like the
student body to know that it is working on a number of other suggestions
which have recently come from you.
Space does not permit further discussion at this time. Don't forget to
send in Your Suggestions to Box 1
or give them to your class representative.
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Well, exams are over and the
damage is done. Did you hear about
the college boy (in a telegram to his
mother): "Have"failed three subjects.
Prepare Father." Mother
(wires
back): "Father prepared. Prepare
yourself."
The men's fraternity Sigma Delta
Rho, has placed a bulletin board in
the Day Room. It will list the fraternity's activities.
It is noticed that a Mr. and Mrs.
will be receiving degrees in June along
with a mother and son team.
John Earman will be receiving his
B.S. degree in education and his wife
will be receiving her M.A. degree in
education. Ed Turner will complete
his requirements for his B.S. degree
while his mother will complete her
major in home economics.
The Madison Dukes thus far are
0-5 for the season. The scorings are
as follows with Madison's high scorer
also listed:
January 6
Bridgewater 81
Madison 39
(Marvin Slabaugh 12)
January 13
»
N.B.C. 78 •
Madison 49
(Marvin Slabaugh 14)
January 18
Shenandoah 89
Madison 51
(Bruce Leffel 12)
February 6
N.B.C. 45
Madison 39
(Chet Bradfield 15)
February 8
Ferrum 79
Madison 46
(Mike Whitmire 16)

Saturday, February 13
7:00 P.M. — Singspiration
Wilson Auditorium
Sunday, February 14
1:45 P.M.—"Vespers
Music Room
Friday, February 19
12:00 noon—Friday Chapel
Wilson Auditorium .
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Anne Murphy Chosen As WY" WaysApple Blossom Princess Come Along

There isn't much worthwhile but this,
And baby's coo, and then, his
THE SCHOOLMA'AM
sis',
church, a home, a chair, a friend,
v
She works for hours and days and. * Some things to bake, some socks
years,
to mend.
Sometimes with smiles, sometimes
in tears,
A. Robert Holliday

Editor-in-chief
Ellen Raines

Madison
Men
Speak

Anne Murphy is chosen to represent Madison in the Apple Blossom Festival in Winchester.

Students Will Observe French Teacher Is
World Day Of Prayer Not A Pig Expert
World Day of Prayer will be observed by Madison students on Sunday, February 21 at the Baptist
Church.
The program will be sponsored by
the Interfaith Council,.and the various
Church groups will be participating
in the program.
Supper will be served at the church
at 5:45 P.M. at a cost of $.25 per
person.

Be Still And Know
When
Hopes
Never
Lo, it

the woes of life o'ertake me,
deceive, and fears annoy,
shall the Cross forsake me;
glows with peace and joy.

To market, to market, to buy a fat
pig—and the Czechoslovakians want
'em raised in the open air.
No experts themselves on open-air
pig production, the Czechoslovak Ministry of Agriculture began casting
around the world for sage advice on
the subject. Their choice: Dr. Margaret Woelfel, head of the Foreign
Language Department, who this week
received the following communication
from the Czechoslovak Embassy in
Washington.
"The Czechoslovak Ministry of Agriculture," it ran, "has requested that
this embassy procure for its use your
books and other publications concerned with the breeding and raising

YWCA PAYDAY
Are you in the "doghouse" or have
you paid your pledge to the YWCA?
The final paydays will be held on
Tuesday and Wednesday, February
16th and 17th in the lobbies of all the
dormitories and sorority houses from
4:00 to 6:00 p. m. Names of those
members who have not paid their
pledge will be placed "in the doghouse" on the bulletin board in Harrison Hall Lobby. Be sure to check
with the YWCA Cabinet member in
your dorm if you are uncertain about
your pledge.
The YWCA is the only one of the
major organizations which is selfsupporting. Thus, because the budget
is made up entirely from student
pledges, it is necessary that each
member pay her pledge. Only half
of the members have paid, and for
this reason the February 16-17 paydays are essential for the future work
of the YWCA.
PAY YOUR PLEDGE AND REMOVE YOUR NAME FROM THE
DOGHOUSE!
of pigs in the open air. We would be
very much obliged to you if you
would send us the list of your published works on this subject.."
Dr. Woelfel says that although she
has never owned a pig and has never
raised pigs on the shares, indoors or
outdoors she agrees .with the Czecks:
if you're going into the pig business,
the open air is probably the best
place to do it

Tn ree
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CLUB CORNER
Bowling and a spaghetti supper will be the activities sponsored by the social committee of the Lutheran Student Association
for the month of February. The activity will be held on Friday,
the 12th with supper at 6:00 at the church and bowling afterwards
at the new alley. On March {he 13th-14th the group from Madison
will be retreating with the other L.S.A.'s from the Eastern Virginia Area.
The regular meeting will be next at the laundromat. She and John
Tuesday, February 16, at 6:30 in were married August 15, and she's
Alumni.
teaching American Government and
Economics at Dublin High School
The Schwarzenau Club is sponsor- while John continues his studies here
ing the Eastern Mennonite College at V.P.I.
male chorus at the Harrisonburg
I heard from Kay Scoggin TrishChurch of the Brethren on February man (Mrs. C. A.) in November. She
14 at 4:00 P. M. Everyone is invited. is teaching, too, and seems to be
This is the club's project for the quite busy. Her address: 258-A Dogsemester. * Please help to make it a wood Dr., Park Forest, Illinois.
success. If you would like a ride over
Ann Hiner is teaching third grade
to the church, please contact P. O.
at Southview Elementary in Roanoke
Box 372.
County. She lives at 1732 Grandin
o
Rd., S.W. Apartment 59, Roanoke,
Va.
Wedding bells were ringing at
Christmas time for some 59'ers.
Helen Warren became the bride of Lt.
William Tuttle on December 27, in
Dear Students
Portsmouth, and Winifred Waite was
Just a bit of news from Madison's married to Mr. Ronald Porter on
December 29, in Chambersburg, Pa.
newest alumni—the class of '59.
It was really great seeing some Best wishes to you both. Who else
S^ers during Rush week-end at Madi- has "tied the knot" recently? Keep
son in October. Everything -seems me posted!
LeReve Thomas a#d Pat Reardon,
the same at the dear old Alma Mater.
a
student here at V.P.I, from HagersBarbara Edwards Ames, LeReve
town,
recently announced their enThomas, and I marched up to the
gagement.
(Don and I played cupid
library to view with pride President
for
them.)
Miller's portrait placed on the wall
If you haven't paid your $1 alumni
j next to the Reserve Room door. It
really made us feel good to see our dues, please send it to Mrs. Dingledine right away, and try to make your
gift to Madison there for all to see.
Sandra Early Morrisette wrote to contribution to the Loyalty Fund as
say that she was busy teaching in the soon as possible.
Keep me informed as to new resiBusiness
Department of George
Washington High School in Alexan- dences, new jobs, new names, new
dria She is now living at 4877-B. S. babies, etc. NEWS! As soon as I
hear from as many as 10 of you, I
28th St. in Arlington.
Allene Cross Rice is a busy English will get out another letter.
A most happy and successful I960
and French teacher these days. Darto
all of you.
rell is at Medical College of Virginia.
Sincerely,
Jackie Zehring is working in the
Ann Carol Younkins Shockey
International Accounting Department
of S. C. Johnson & Son, (Johnson's P.S. Joan Flora (the 4-year roomwax) in Racine, Wisconsin. She says mate) is finding teaching very profitthe. building was designed by Frank able as evidenced by her new 1960
Lloyd Wright and really is "existen- red Ford convertible!
o—-—
'
tial" looking. Jackie and Mary Tod
sometimes see each other on weekends. "Toddy" is working for CBS
in Chicago. She's been enjoying the
plays and musicals there and recently, after seeing the play, "The Life of
Carl Sandburg" got to see and hear) , A committee composed of a repreSandburg himself. Her address is 22 sentative from each freshman dormiE. Banks, Chicago 10, 111. Hope you tory has been elected to work with
and Bev McGinnis made connections the class" officers and adviser on
Those on
to see each other while Bev passed Freshman Class Night
the
committee
are
as
follows:
Bonnie
through on her way to Iowa where
Greene, Cleveland; Betty Coghill,
she's studying.
Diane Waldrep McCauley was mar- Johnston; Alice Mead, Ashby; Peneried June 13, and is busy teaching lope Matthews, Sheldon; Tina HillEnglish at Hammond High School in quist, Spotswood; Carole Hastie, JackAlexandria. Marie Brach worked at son; and Kitty Purcell, day student.
The date for the Freshman Class
the District of Columbia Public LiDay
and Night has been tentatively
brary last summer and is now busy
set
for
April 27. The above commitwith her sixth grade at Belvedere
tee
will
serve as an organization group
Elementary School in Fairfax.
for
the
program. From this commitMerlin See Miller writes that she
tee will be formed minor committees
was married June 12. She and Eddie
*have been moving from place to place to work on such things as props, cos(because of the Army). They are tumes, etc. Sign-up sheets will be
now in the state of Washington. Her posted in the various dormitories in
the near future so that those who are
address: Rt. 1, Box 479-C, Spanaway,
interested can sign up to help with
Washington.
"Choddy" Gratz seems to be enjoy- the activities for the program- Suging her work at Brookland Junior gestions are needed for themes for
High in Richmond and is enjoying class night. These suggestions may
her apartment life at 6822 Dartmouth be given to the representative to the
class night committee or to any freshAve. Get some of those other gals
man class officer.
in Richmond to write me, Choddy!
o
Mary Lee Hattaway Hicks (Mrs.
W. F.) was married June 20, and is
now living in Pensacola, Florida,
where Billy is in flight training at the
Naval Base. Address: 1025 Gadsden
St., Pensacola, Fla. How's that FlorContributed by the Lutheran
ida sun?
Student Association
Ann Silman started her dietetic inHeavenly Father, who Thyself art
ternship at Charlotte Memorial Hospital (N.C.) and seems to be work- Wisdom and givest light to the uning real hard but enjoying it. She derstanding of mankind, shine Thou
plans to be home sometime in Janu- into my heart with that knowledge
ary for a vacation.
which will give me a fuller appreciaCarole Jean Hicks Autry was mar- tion of Thy Word, a saner outlook
ried September 4, and is now living upon life, and a surer confidence in
in Williamsburg while teaching sec- Thy over-all guidance through this
ond grade at Magruder Elementary day. Give me a greater measure of
School in. Yori- County. Her hus- faith, and by that faith peace *of
band, Gene, works at the Bell Tele- mind, hope, and stability for tomorphone Co, in Williamsburg.
row, and an escape from the uncerJudy Grove Kinter lives here in tainties and doubts arising again and
Blacksburg where we sometimes meet' again in my youthful heart.

1959 Graduates
Enjjoy New Status
As Madison Alumni

Freshmen Work
On Class Night

Join The Tour
To Bermuda Now
On Thursday, April 13, the fourth
Madison Bermuda Tour will leave to
spend Easter on beautiful, romantic
Bermuda
College students from
men's and women's colleges all over
the East will be there. Since Easter
is late this year, the weather should
be perfect for sun bathing and swimming.
To date, thirteen members have
registered. From the campus there
are Sandy Coomes, Judy Huffman,
Rosemary Jefferson, Agnes Samford,
Diana Schornstein, and Mary Ann
Wright.
In addition five alumnae
from '58 and '59 and two of their
friends have registered.
Because the tour is so nearly up
to quota, Marsh Tours has been able
to hold the two remaining spaces
until early March.
Consequently,
there is still time to join the tour to
Bermuda.

neK

help

HEART FUND

youf
HEART

Heart Fund Hopes
To Expand Program
Heart Month will be launched with
Heart Research Day and Heart Fund
Campaign Kick-Off Tuesday, February 2, Ed P. Phillips, Richmond,
President of the Virginia Heart Association, has announced.
*
The research phase of the day's
program will present to the public a
few of the highlights of the research
that is bringing help and hope to
heart patients.

Virginia Heart Association supports
a number of heart research projects
and medical traineeships at the Medical College of Virginia and at the
University of Virginia School of Medicine and various educational and community service activities throughout
"Try
thinking about a dark the state.
sandy stretch of dunes, with nothing
During the past twelve years, the
there but you and the sand under investment of more than 40 million
your feet, the sky stretching unlimited Heart Fund dollars in research has
miles around you, the sound of surf speeded heart surgery, helped to bring
breaking lightly on the shore. You forth such new drugs as those that
stand there for a moment,, on the top control hypertension and guard against
of a dune, letting the sea-breeze blow repeat heart attacks. Research also
through your hair, feeling a close- has {greatly lessened the ; perils of
ness to the infinite... before you run rheiMBitic fever and rheumatic heart
down to the shore, unafraid, not lone- disease, and helped make possible
ly, but free, and a part of the wild, other far-reaching gains in diagnosis,
untamed sea, and sky, and sand. treatment, prevention, and even cure.
This is...
The Heart Fund Campaign KickTHE SEA
Off will launch the month's drive for
The dunes lie silent through the $450,000 to continue and expand programs of research, lay and profesnight—
sional education, and community servLonely and forgotten—
ice
designed to combat our nation's
Feeling only the breaking of the sea
Number
One Health Enemy—diseases
Along the shore.
of
the
heart
and circulatory system.
The sea—reflecting the myriad lights
This
enemy
is responsible for apOf a thousand moonlight dreams
proximately
54
per cent of all deaths
In her water...
in
this
country.
In Virginia, the rate
Speaks to the shore
is
a
little
over
53
per cent.
With wave after wave of silver

"The Sea/' Poem By
Bridgewater Student

Your Opinion May
Win You An Award
During the months of February and
March, Reed & Barton, America's
oldest » major silversmiths, are conducting a "Silver Opinion Competition" in which valuable scholarship
awards totalling $2050 are being offered to duly enrolled women students
at a few selected colleges and universities. Madison has been selected to
enter this Competition in which the
First Grand Award is a $500 cash
scholarship; Second Grand Award is
a $300 scholarship; Third Grand
Award is a $250 scholarship; Fourth,
Fifth and Sixth Awards are $200
scholarships; and Seventh, Eighth,
Ninth and Tenth are $100 scholarships. In addition, there will be 100
other awards consisting of sterling silver, fine china and crystal with a retail value of approximately $50.00.
In the "Silver Opinion Competition", an entry form illustrates "twelve
designs of sterling with nine designs
of both china and crystal. Entrant
simply lists what she considers the
six best combinations of these. Awards
will be made to those entries matching or coming closest to the unanimous selections of table-setting editors
from three of the nation's leading
magazines.
Miss Suzanne Cale is the student
representative who is conducting the
"Silver Opinion Competition" for
Reed & Barton at Madison. Those
interested in entering the Silver Opinion Competition should contact Miss
Suzanne Cale at Room 3, Sprinkle
House for entry blanks and for complete details concerning the Competition rules. She also has samples of
12 of the most popular Reed & Barton designs so that entrants can see
how these sterling patterns actually
look.
Through the opinions on silver design expressed by college women
competing for these scholarships, Reed
& Barton hopes to compile a valuable
library of expressions of young American tastes.

When you make your contribution
to the Heart Fund, please remember GRADUATES MAY EARN
that heart disease is the number one COMMISSION IN MARINES
health enemy and the Heart Fund is
The Marine Corps Officer Candithe number one defense.
date Class, a program whereby colThe sand is warm beneath my feet
o
lege graduates may earn a commisAnd along the water's edge it lies
sion, is now available to a limited
smooth—
number of seniors.
Quieted after the sea's caress.
Members of the OCC attend a ten
So am I quieted, standing here
After a trying day at- the office, week session convening September 12,
With the spray in my face,
the husband was enjoying his pipe 1960 at Quantico. Graduates will be
And the wind in my hair,
and reading the evening paper. His commissioned second lieutenant on
And the sound of the silver sea wife, working on a crossword puzzle,
December 3, 1960. Those interested
breaking
suddenly called out, "Henry, what is in becoming Marine officers can obOn the silent sand.
a female sheep?"
tain additional information from the
"Ewe," replied her husband. And officer selection officer during his visit
Alice Cudlip
on March 15.
Bridgewater College THAT'S how the fight began!!!
Cascading onto the sand;
With cool tendrils of salty spray—
Each droplet a pearl against the sky
Before it falls.

What's That Again?

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL

Inter-Faith Prayer
For February

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
a J. Bwnelik Tobicco Co.. Wlntton-Sttam, N. C.

<r
Madison College, Friday, February 12, 1960

Four

Orchesis To Attend Campus Movies For
Richmond Meeting Second Semester

SIGN UP NOW FOR
BOWLING INTRAMURALS

Sports Chat
With Pat
by Pat Dean
Basketball Intramurals got under-way Tuesday, February 9 as
approximately 40 girls participated in a practice session. The first
week of basketball intramurals has been devoted to practice only.
The games between dorms will start this Tuesday and the season
will end with a tournament to be played in March.
Barbara Haney, Athletic Association Sports Leader for Intramural Bowling, is having a very successful turnout. It seems that
everytime she looks in her p.o. box there's another list of people
wanting to try the new alleys. The bowling times are: Monday
at 4:00 for advanced bowlers; Tuesday at 4:00 for beginners and
Thursday at 4:00 for intermediates. Keep up the good work Barbara.
For the first time a freshman is acting as a Sport's Leader
for the Athletic Association — Beverly Breid is the freshrnan and
her sport is Intramural jBwimming which starts soon. . So keep a
look-out for swimming sign-up sheets.
Congratulations to the Sophomore and Junior Tumbling
Class who, under the direction of Miss Soares, presented an excellent demonstration portraying "The King and His Court Jesters".
The demonstration revealed evidence of hard work and planning
by the group in order that the production be a success.
Extramural news — basketball uniforms found at long last but
to no avail. There still aren't enough uniforms to outfit the teams.
Therefore, as the girls travel to Longwood this Saturday they will
in all probability w^ar their black bermudas and white blouses
again. Go to it team — uniforms have yet to make a team — a
Madison team any way.
Until the next time remember — "The unexamined life is not
worth living by any man."
—Socrates

Local Churches
Sponsor "Talk Back"
The Harrisonburg Ministers' Conference and the Virginia Council of
Churches announce the beginning of a
second series of "Talk Back" TV programs, Tuesday, February 16, at 6
PM, on WSVA-TV, Channel 3, Harrisonburg, Virginia.
Dr. Z. S. Dickerson, Jr., head of
the department of business education
at Madison College, will be host and
moderator for the 13 week series.
People from all walks of life in the
Shenandoah Valley area will serve on
the "Talk Back" panels. Thirteen problems that concern
Americans, as determined by a national poll of 26,000 ministers, will be
the subjects of film drama and "live"
discussion on "Talk Back".
Subjects of this second series of
"Talk Back" programs are: selfrespect, humility, understanding, racial
understanding, forgiveness, overcoming evil, personal fulfillment, the need
of trust, compromise, courage 1o stand
for convictions, the need for giving,
personal values in the fellowship of

the Church,
Church.

and the

role

of

the

i Bowling intramurals will start February 15 when interested Madison
students board the bus for the Valley
Bowling Center. There will be instructions for those who desire to
learn to bowl. Monday afternoons
have been provided for advanced
bowlers (score 75 and above), Tuesday afternoons for those with no experience, and Thursday afternoons for
intermediates.
Bowling leagues will be held for
eight weeks on these afternoons. If
you are unable to bowl with your
skill group special arrangements will
be made. The W.A.A. and the Recreational Council have very generously
contributed the money for transportation.
The bowling teams wish to thank
Mr. Whitlock, the manager of the
lanes, for the special rates of thirty
cents a game, and for providing bowling shoes free of charge. Because
the W.A.A. and Recreational Council
are sponsoring this activity only those
who go on the bus will receive special
rates.
Since transportation facilities are
limited, if -more than one day of bowling is missed your name will be
dropped from the list. Those students who are interested and haven't
signed up yet please notify Barbara
Haney, Box 45, and indicate the days
you can bowl and your skill group.
Those participating in bowling will
meet at the post office arch at 4 p.m.

The following movies have been
booked for showing at Madison as
indicated:
2-13-60 A PLACE IN THE SUN—
7:30 P. M.
2-20-60 A MAN CALLED PETER—
7:30 P. M.
2-27-60 TOM THUMB—7:3& P. M.
3-5-60 THE SOUND AND THE
FURY—7:00 P. M.
3-12-60 LES GIRLS—7:30 P. M.
3-19-60 HATFUL OF RAIN—7:30
P. M.
3-26-60 BERNADINE—7:30 P. M.
4-2-60 DOCTOR'S DILEMMA—7:30
P. M. ,
4-23-60 VERTIGO—7:30 P. M.
4-30-60 STRANGER IN MY ARMS
—7:30 P. M.
5-7-60 PATHER PANCHALI—7:00
P. M.
5-14-60 THE STUDENT PRINCE—
- 7:30 P. M.
Saturday, February 13
5-21-60 GREEN MANSIONS—7:30
7:00 P.M.—Singspiration
P. M.
7:30 P.M.—Movie, "A Place in the
5-28-60 AUNTIE MAME— 7:30 P. M.
Sun"
6-4-60
ENCHANTED ISLAND—
Sunday, February 14
7:00
P. M.
ATTEND CHURCH OF YOUR
CHOICE
1:00 P.M.—Vespers *
Monday, February 15
12:00 noon—Miss Madison Walking
Wednesday, February 16
12:00 noon—Assembly

Free State Passes

Free Virginia Passes

Members of Orchesis will attend
the College Dance Festival of Virginia which is being held at the Virginia Museum Theatre in Richmond
February 19 and 20.
The weekend will include participation in a master study class, attendance at a lecture demonstration, the
college dance presentation, and the
critique.
Colleges which were represented
last year at the Dance Festival included Hollins, Longwood, Mary
Baldwin, Mary Washington, Radford,
Randolph Macon Women's College,
Sullins, Sweet Briar, 'Virginia Intermont, The College of William and
Mary, and Westhampton College.
At the college dance presentation
Madison will give "Mummers", a
dance which has been previously given
on campus.

CALENDAR

For the Best Buy
In School Supplies

Joan Barker
Cynthia Couble
Monique Durant
Sally Fosnight .
Phyllis Ann Hall
Peggy Jackson
Shirley Lytton
Katherine Nagle
Jayne Ryon
Murriel Price

Nbrma Jean Abbott
Linda Cangalosi
Phyllis DeBaradinis
Patricia Einstein
Pamela Guy
Jackie Hoist
Suzanne Kraige .
Mary Minter
Willa G. Paulette
Harry E. Cook

Each problem will be presented in a
14-minute filmed drama, featuring top
professional actors. This will be followed by a "live" presentation from DANCE CLUBS PRESENT
(Continued from Page 1)
the studios of WSVA-TV. Dr. Dickerson and the panel will discuss and cert, Helen Patterson and Sue Philseek to relate the Christian faith to lips; Concert cleanup, Joanne Belda
and Nancy Brown; Saturday night
the problem.
decorations and cleanup, Pat Bigger
The filmed portion of "Talk Back"
and Cynthia Couble; figure, Carolyn
is released by the National Council of
Morrison and Diane Lester; flowers,
Churches and was produced by the
Nancy Harmon and Carol Eudailey;
Methodist Television, Radio and Film
refreshments for Reed Saturday night,
Commission, Nashville, Tennessee.
Mary Hope Stowers and Fern Corbell; refreshments for Alumni,
Jeanette Pierce and Anne Forrester;
>RECORDS—
selling tickets, Carol Wells and Elea—SHEET MUSIC—
nor Bush.

VALLEY BOOKS

•AT THE SIGN OF THE RIG YELLOW PENCIL'

Stationery-—Gifts
Pictures—Bibles

SERVING

STEAKS AND REGULAR MEALS—
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty

|
I
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REPAIRING

BROTHERS
Tel. 4-3631
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PANELLED INFORMALS
Perfect for that short note or YThank You."
36 sparkling white informals on finest quality vellum paper,
with envelope to matoh. Folded size 3 x_4 inches. Your full
name printed on front panel.. Name, only, on one line7~
Specify Informals, $1.50.
VALLEY HOUSE, P. O. Box 776, Harrisonburg, Virginia
'* "'
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201 N. Main St

See Russia
in 1960
Economy Student/Teacher summer
tours, American conducted, from $495.
■ Russia by Motorcoach. 17-days
from Warsaw or Helsinki. Visit rural
towns plus major cities.
■ Diamond Grand Tour. Russia,
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Scandinavia,
Western Europe highlights.
■ Collegiate Circle. Black Sea
Cruise, Russia, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Scandinavia, Benelux, W. Europe.
■ Eastern Europe Adventure. First
time available. Bulgaria, Roumania,
Russia, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Western Europe scenic route.
■ See your Travel Agent or write

Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 4-4991

I

Radio — TV — Record Players

11 ■ ■ i ■ 11 ■

S. Main at Bruce St.

|TliE JULIAS RESTAURANT
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CONSTRUCTION and
CREPE PAPERS
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PARTY FABRICS
LARSON'S FABRIC CENTER
76 W. Market St.
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RING BOOKS and
INDEXES
.

MADISON STATIONERY

JOIN OUR RECORD CLUB<

242 E. Water

ESTERBROOK PENS

SHOP AT
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CHEW

BRIEF COVERS

YOUR COUNTRY STORR IN TOWN
<
1050 S. Main St.—Dial "4-709B—Harrisonburg

17 E. Market St.
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TYPING PAPERS

"KILE'S" Amoco
& Grocery Service!

—MUSIC SUPPLIES <

LOEWNER'S
MUSIC SHOP

NATIONAL "EYE-EASE"
SPIRALS and FILLERS
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FREE PEN! FOR EVERY ORDER !

I:

TIME (27 wlu) 7'/,c a copy
$1,97
TIME (1 yr) 7c a copy
„
3.87
NEWSWEEK (17 wki) 9e a copy
1.50
NEWSWEEK (1 yr) 6c a copy
3.50
US NEWS A WOILD REPORT (26 wki) lie a copy
2.67
FORTUNE (1 yr) 62c a copy
,
7.50
LIFE (21 wki) 9c a copy
1.91
LIFE |l yr) 7'/,c a copy
4.00
LOOK (8 moil 13c a copy
2.00
SATURDAY EVEN. POST (39 wki) 10c a copy
3.90
READER'S DIGEST (11 mo.) 17c a copy
1.87
CORONET (7 mo.) 15c a copy
1.00
THE NEW YORKER (8 mot) 9c a copy
3.00
ATLANTIC MONTHLY (8 mix) 31c a copy
2.50
HARPER'S MONTHLY (1 yr) 25c a copy
3.00
SATURDAY REVIEW (1 yr) 8c a copy
4.00
THE REPORTER (10 mo.) 33c a copy
3.27
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (1 yr) 50e a copy
6.00
HOLIDAY (9 mo.) 39c a copy
3.50
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (17 wk>) 9c a copy
1.50
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (1 yr) 7c a copy ..
4.00
PLAYBOY (1 yr) 40c a copy
5.00
ESQUIRE (8 mot) 28c a copy
2.00
TRUE (1 yr) 34c a copy
4.00
MADEMOISELLE (1 yr) 21c a copy
2.50
HARPER'S BAZAAR (1 yr) 25c a copy
3.00
GLAMOUR (1 yr) 21c a copy
2.50
VOGUE (1 yr) 25c a copy
5.00
REDBOOK (9 mot) 25e a copy
MS
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL (9 mot) 28c a copy
HOUSE I GARDEN (I yr) 25c o copy
."..'. .........^...„.^Z^Z^ZZ^ZZZ'. 3^00
McCALLS (9 mot) 25c a copy
„
2.25
■

Maupintour^

1603 16th Si., N.W.. Washington. D.C.
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5 STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE, 2133A3
5 Enclosed find $...5

f
Name

•-.

5
5
5
s
5
5

1
=
=
=
=
I
5
5
5
S
=
5

Norwood SI., LA. 7, Calif.

for th° above marked magaines.

Send to:

■

j

Class of

5 Address
5 City

Zone

I □ New
^»'U"«

IL

»

O Renewal

State

□ Gift fromi
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